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Na matter ...hat the age, the era
or situation. a pretty girl timalten I.
tintless a plea:sun sigin.
We walked up to %sew' the hativities
on Use square yesterdny as the
Dairy Motorcade putted into town,
---
The Kentucky Dairy Prinoes never
smiled whtie we were st the scene,
nit the Calloway County Entry
Princein M Caroinn Murdock,
• 0 Amen brunette enchained hsr
Untidy constantly with a reedy
smile
We have never understood why wo-
men do not realise dila. but so many
fail to radar that • smile doubles
their beauty Maybearthey think they
are too friendly er mantilla, if
they smile.
• 
Personable follow is Bob Carpenter.
Southern Bell manager.
Chia Steele is taldrig TO time get-
ting the sign off of his car.
We knew a fallow onoe who was
pretty tougn ano It meanly took
about the polieemen to bring hirn
2.
They finally keyed the situation by
putting him on the paMoe force.
The bird prints of Ray Harm. pro-
duced from the orMinal pairitings.
cod 810 00 sac.h.
The edger wort an the pinta is
dorw with ergot faienty Rag Nam
was prima when the printing sae
done and pasted on the onion which
had to be mixed hiso so






Sreereal oases were tried in the
court of Judge Robert Miller this
week A/hording to the court re-
cord, the following occurred
Haroid WalL contributing to the
delinquency of a minor. the Sheriff
Pined MOO and costa of $1080
_Bay Taylor, recidem driving. the
Sheriff tined S100 and coats of
$1060
Nolan Crane, reckless driving
amen:len to ripeadIng. the Sheriff
Fingal $1000 and costs of $1800
Denude cold checks the
Sherd( Pined $500 and costs sus-
pended
Wiliam Coning. Huntingcnin
Tennessee. uttering forged checks
the Sheriff Three bonds of 1600
each made to appear en
18
Harold Shinty Ws& wale of in-
toxinating beverage's in dry local
option territory. the Sheriff Made
bond of 1176 to appear on June 14
Jack J dileago.
DWI. Rate Police Fined $100 and
costa of $1060
0 T Brandon, Murray route
four, failure to display dealer tag.
Department of Motor Transporta-
tion Flied away with leave to re
-
instate
Bobby 0 Dona. Murray route
five. speeding State Police Find
away with leave to reinstate
Jerry Don Vhdisce. St Louis. Mtn
mourn no 0itentinf's 
beetles, State
Police. Pined ISIS and costs 
sus-
pended
KentUcky Lake: 7 a. m. up
0 1. below darn 502 S. ulp 0 5 a
ll
rates Hoorn
Bonney Darn headwater 336.4. up
OS, tail:water 301 1, no ctange.
Kentucky, all Jonas - Partly
cloudy today through tiursday with
sgsa leered thole. ns and thunder-
Miowers today in the mid





The annual membership meeting
of the Murray-Calloway County
Red Cross was held yesterday in
the office of the bon chapter.
Harvey Ma. chairman, presided
over the meeting.
Five,directors were named to re-
place dye who will retire nom the
board Retiring are Mime Ruth Cole,
Mrs. Claude Anderson. Mrs. Mor-
rison Galloway. Donald Hunter and
the former Benito Maddox.
Elected were bass Ruth Cole. Mrs.
Ciaude Anderson. Mrs Morrison
Oalloway, Judge Robert 0 Miller
and Mrs. Coleman McDevitt They
were named for three year terms.
Henry Holton, °lineman of the
blood program reported that the
next vt of the Bloodmobile will
be an September 211 He said that
Use oounty is allowed a carryover
of ten per cerit of the amount of
blood donated. that is, any blood
over the quota may be applied to
the moot visit of the Bloodmobile
up to ten per cent He •Iso pointed
out thst this ten per cent carry-
over is for the year and that °inn
one-third of this amount may be
applied to • spealf IC visit of the
Blooknobile.
The quarterly Meetings of the
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky.,
awn








Vol. LXXXVI No. 133
Staff Photo by Ed Collie
Vim Carolyn Mordent ( •Ilonay County Dairy Pet-meas. sits fetch-
ingly atop • yellow convertible as she participated bli the motorcad
e
yesterday promoting dans products In the Purchase. Miss Murdock,
the daughter ef Mr and Mrs. %Intim Murdock, wUl vie foe the Di
s-
trict Dairy Princess tine, them the Kentucky Dairy Princess crow
n,
county chapter win be hold in
juky October, jams," ams April. Nurses Of District
The Brat TuestaY In Arty is set Thirteen Meet At
for the Judo quarterly meeting Miss Cole's Cabin
Development, District Thirteen Kentucky Nurs-
es AmoctaUcet met at Mies Ruth
Communication Coien cabin on Iniestucks Lake re-ceritiy. A delicious potluck meal
dm enjoyed by eighteen memberi
I- Tir.aas,qI 1°f tibia district
. _
NUM BM Running -R.N.. ast hu-
Reheat Carpenter /Southern Sell strutter 
at Murray State Miler,.
Telephone Manager and Boeotian. showed id
es of the Orient which
traced the history of communioidian she nal
ade to the summer of 1943
while writing as • misiionary there.
The sides triciuded hospitals,
edict* of nursing. and other health
lanais* in Indonesia Hong Kong.
flingspore, and the Philippines She
said there was a nen rate of goner
end tetanus and many other Ma-
ntes caused by poor nutrition and
lack of ignmumaanon programs.
'Dime were many slidea shown of
palrietas she Mid cared for while
worths in • homital in Indonesia.
During the Maness meeting. It
was announced than. Wes Ruth
Cole plans to assemble some type
of memento for Mrs Muni Ashe.
RN and place it at Murray State
Oollege Mrs Anhe was • colored
nurse from Mayfieki wing rite4:1 a
M4 time ago She had been •
masher of the American Nurses
Amodation for approximately 55
years Anyone in the tligtriot who
hes linnthing persona/ of 
Mrs
Ashes Which would be helpful for
this project. please contact Miss
Ruth Cole Murray State College
Yummier
on Thursday as ne presented •
program before the club
With visual aids Carpenter light-
ed up demlopmenta in the telephone
seal eatillitted several models of
early telephones and the.. in pre-
sent day me
He pointed out that the voice Is
the tans of communication 'This
was the foga form of orwrinnsnca-
tion he said and as efforts were
made to communicate front greater
distances, the signal drum and
ninon tare were brought into play
The runner made communication
from distances even snore feasible,
he continued
The pony express was an im-
provement then Samuel F B Morse
made a breakthrough when he in-
vented the telegraph he said
The testephone was next on the
horizon. Carpenter told the club He
told how telephone* were first mid
In pairs and ran between two
hornets or bunnesees °nay The in-
vention of the dietchboard brought
t elephone corrununication to more
people and represented a major hn -
provement In this type of oorrunun-
cation he continued
Other major &Morten; were the
Inverition of the coaxial cable, the
dtal system, and the micro-waye
tower
ruture improvement/I will be the
push Wilton modem instead of the
Mai and the picture- phone. he
said
Thrown visual aids Carpenter
showed the development of the tele-
phone and It. advancement down
through the years
Visitors were Dr Sam Adams,
Associate Dean of Academic Af-
fairs of ibMilliaria Stale Univendty,
Baton. Route. Louisiana, Dr and
Mrs Paul Brmim also of LAU Dr.
Brown is PrOfeisor of Anima 1
Science and Mrs Brown • mottle-
rrattlos instruct:en: C T Window
of Mayfield. Bill Conn of Paducah
(neat?, of Henry McKeever were
Dr A H Kopperud and Dr Homer
Pogue
Wanton Rayburn. District Gover-
nor elect of Rotary District 671 re-
ported briefly on his trip to Lake
Placid where District ()governors
from all over the world 'tethered
for the annual meeting of new dis-
trict governors
A report was pi ve n ooncerning
the progress of the Ittaridatory
Nurse Practice Act by Mrs Mary
Crlowell. RN.. Chanman of the
Legislative Commit tee, and Istra
Tiadeane Turner, RN. President of
KNA Mandatory means that •
-nurse" as defined in the law is a
Registered Nurse or • Licensen
needles! Nurse Other medical per-
sonnel would be known as Oda, of-




Secretary Henry H Fowler thins
the public will accept the "new
look" for dimes and quarters pro-
posed by the Johnsen administra-
tion
President Johnson asked Congress
Thursday to pass legielation ending
the use of silver in the coins. He
proposed indeed that throng and
~tern be, made from the mme
"sanderich" of oopper and nickel
now tined for five-cent pieces
Minion also caned for a reduct-
ion in the sever content of half
dollars from the present 90 per cent
to 40 per cent
Paster Aida-yang on the proposal
before the House Banking and Cur-
rency Oommillitee Friday. mid the
new thins would reign getting
used to'
"But I think the ruddy edge re-
sulting riven their camper core rives
thine coins a ohmmeter we will




Vacation Bible School at the First
Baptist Ohurch. 303 South Fourth
Street. will begin on Monday. June
7 The sdhool will meet from 1130-
11 30 ant daily through Friday
The program of Christian Briu-
astaon for boys and Inns 3-12 will
include mimic worship Bible study,
minion study. creative activities,
character buiMing and planned n-
ervation
The church bus will provide tran-
sportation for those who done it
front any point in the on y. Fin in-
formstion can the ohurah ottice.
The Bible School program for
teenagers will be front 7 00-9 00
each evening Jame* Bergman from
Georgetown College ill lead the
Bible study





Vette Bonin formerly of Mur-
ray. now an English teacher at
Lone Oak High School, Paducah,
hes been awarded a Nationel De-
fense Ilkkication Grant to work on
his master's degree
Bolton who graduated from Mur-
ray State College and was a for-
mer employee of the Ledger
Times will &Mend the University of
Kent,. My from June 14 to August
8 cvn a grant in Englisit
The course is designed to im-
prove the teaching of langtage
compoelition and literature
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('bathe Hargrove
Mayfield Girl Space Champs Get GreenRunnerup As
Miss U.S.A.
MIAMI BEACH nit .A stunnirw
blue-eyed Ohio blonde. who once
was "set on being a nun "'begana
year-long reign today as MIss, USA
"I }int can't believe It '' said Sue
Ann Downey. 20 of Columbus. Ohio,
a coed who admitted she had "lots
of boyfnerxis "
The Ohio State -University beauty
was crowned Miss USA of 1966 Fri-
day night, winning over 14 o:her
serni-finaksta in the glittering peg-
dint on national television
The new queen stands 5-foot, e-
ntente and tepee 35-24-35.
First runnenm was Miss Arizona,
21-year-old ',Coe Nelson of Palo
Verde She tons one of the top 10
finalists in the Miss America con-
tent where she conapeted in Atlantic
My as Mitt New Mexico last year
Second runinerup was Miss New
Mexico. Judy Bann. 19, of Clovis.
Sube Andrun 18, Miss Kentucky,
Was Muni runner up She is from
Mayfleki Ky.
Pourth ronner up was Dianna
Betts 19, representing the Doni ict
of COitanbila She hies in Falls
Church, Va.
Miss Ohio, who makes her home
in Columbus with her mother fa-
ther and two brothers, was remark-
ably composed alter the udges
named her the winner
The award means 16.000 In cash.
0.000 us personal appearance con-
temns and • spot among the 15
asninflinallats in next month's Miss
Univeree pageant here.
Leg Is Sewed Back
On Six Year Old Boy
ffillilUELSY. Coat .111 - A six-
ahraold bay was -hatching heosisg'
Soday after dootoru restored one of
his law legs that were cut off by
a freight train.
Doctors at Hernia Memorial Han
pan said that'nf the operagion on
Monty Holme.s suoneeth wouki be
die third tune ui met:beat history
tat h a severed leg was succeisfuny
rentored
A honital spokesman said the
operation Thursday was an appar-
ent airs-eta and the boy was 'hold-
ing his own although still listed in
m
critiosi condition
A 12-emben team performed the
operation after Monty Ina both legs
Thursday afternoon when he slip-
ped ureter the train near hie Oak-
land tune The left was to badly
damaged to repair.
Dr J Cordon Millen 1.10 rela-
tion, a vascular murrain who headed
the medical team. aid. -It looks
very favorable right now, though
it take a week or two to be sure.
Olrouistion appears to be complete-
ty restored in the Writ, ipeolal X-
rays *bow it is fun oniottng Monty%
condItton is favorable. "
Hornet wan aided two ortho-
pedic suntans. a pediatrkosn. two
aneatheatoksints, two interns, and
four operating morn minim
The surgery took so hours'. Holm-
es mid The bones were furled. blood
Yemen awn back together menden
noorsitanoted. and extensive akin
chrome repairer! by plastic surgery.
Police patrolman Al J Severino
arrived at Thuralay 4, acealent mo-
menta after Monty was rain over
and applied tourniquets and radioed
for an ambulance He took the legs
with him to the hospital
The boy was in terminsl condi-
tion linen he arrived and the shock
VU so profound there was no bleed-
/rig.
Charles Hargrove, son of Mr and
Mrs James R Hargrove. curriesthe
Ledger and Timm wed of Five
Points Thirteen years of me. Char-
les is In the eighth grade at Wu-
MY 1'i aod does been in trot
h
and Illignain
Playing baseball and basketball
form hirinsin hobbies arid he hopes
someday to be • profeadonal Mae-
ballplayer has thot pro-hall
look about hien so he may he in
the hasdanas scene cloy
Clarles' telephone number at
home is 759-6614
Charles and he family attend the
Locust Grove Baptise Church,
Carolyn Wells In
Site Tennis Finals
Semifinal.. and finals of the Ken-
tucky Girls High School Tennis
Tournament will be played today
Defendirig singlet, champion Deb-
bie Simmons. of .Socred Heart, de-
feated Carol Horgan. of Louisville
Waggerier. Friday Inns Raman
won the Jefferson County regional
title bast week
Ming Sinuncins will meet Dottie
Matzoth. of Presentation. In semi-
final action today
Carolyn Wells of Murray goes op
against Beech inridge Train S.1',
Sheila Murphy M another semi.
The singles final is set for this
afternoon, and Weeitport takes on
Presentation in, the doubles final
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The mechanical adding machine
wee invented 322 veers ago, ac-
cording to the World Almanac.
Signal As They Enter The




Mrs Lena May Ferguson. age 90.
died Oils Morit,lig at 4 -40 o'clock. at
the %turret -Calloway County HOB-
Cionvalescent Divaion
She is the widow ol the late Port-
er Ferguson. who (bed in 19611.
She to survived by two asters,
Mrs Edell Brown at Route 2, Ha-
zel. Mrs RosezeU Ferguson of New
Concord. two 10,1Vi, Ciao nog:noon
of Highland Pa it, Michigan. Om-
ni Ferguson, of Buchanan, Tenn:
one meter Mrs Beery Cathcart of,
'Sapulpa. Oklahoma, two brothers,
Perry Allinittest of New Concord:
and Haney Allbritten of Peru, In-
diana.
Funeral arrangements are incom-




Gerald F ninny) Roberta, son
of Mr and Mrs. Prank Roberts of
Murray is now in his second year
of residency for his sD degree
Is mew, irt erste -lents 
verany Lanoline kfItsiga.rt
Roberts a attending the Uni-
versity on an assestantahip
The former Murrayan woe grad-
uated from Murray High Sthool in
the class of 1966 arid received his
Bachebor of Arts degree from Mur-
ray State College in 1969
Roberts completed work for his
Masters degree at the University of
Kentucky. Lexington. and taught
for a while at Georgetown Oollege,
Georgetown Ky before being
awarded the anotantship to Mich-
igan State
AT BRECKINRIDGE
William Fred Jones of Minn Rt.
I. the son of Mrs Jones and the
late BIS Jones is among the first
16 who arrive din Comm Breckm,
ridge Kentucky to report for the
Job Clorps He will be stationed theie
for two years.
THREE CITATIONS
City Police reported several ar-
rests yesterday, one retitle's driven
one unnecessary noise and one
public drunk No other action was
reported
Both Astronauts Reported To
Be In Excellent Condition
By ALVIN B. V4TBR
United Press International
SPACE CENTER Houston '111- - 1
US .space champs James McDivitt
and &heard White headed into
their second full day in orbit to-
day with a "system green" go-ahead
from the ground. They steadily
gained on three Soviet space re-
cords with each pasting hour.
Soaring over Australia in the
Gerturu-4 capnute., White scanned
the city of Alendria through a
camera lens and quipped to a track-
ing station -
"I oould have spotted the air-
port I took some pictures of It"
Your synern tools green," the
(Denary Island tracking :station re-
ported after a checkout
Taking a long list of instruction
from the cx. rnarvon. Australia.
trackers. White said "you gun. are
getting pretty sharp calling these
Uffnies out!'
"Roger. you're loAung good too,"
was the radioed reply
A1_7.34 a.m. EDT Getman-4 en-
tered its fah orlbfi" with-TrIS re
"I don't see anything to keep us
from going four dens." said Flight
Director Christopher Kraft MI
sisteera were functioning and the
astronauts were tn excellent physi-
cal rendition.
Lake space tourist.s, the astronauts
passed within view Pralay of a
strange-looking satellite. McDivitt
reported it had "big at-ins stickIng
•
A space agency spokesman said
late Friday night the mghting came
when Pegasus II was "two thous-
and kilometers away in II proper
direction to be °linen-et' " That is
1242 rules - but officials and it
wew not too far for a natal space
obsen-at ion
No Spate Mystery
But this was no space mystery'.
Officials were fairly certain. spend-
ing' an official check, that it was
Pegssua-2. art American detection
matellite launched May 26
The 23.100-pound satellite was
designed to study the space hazards
and its 96-foot wide 'arms" sweep
space for meteonacis.
It clici not bother McDivitt. He
soon turned over the controls to
White and slept •
At 11 - 16 ant EDT Wedgy, they
will have logged two ha days In
space
Staff Photo by Ed Collie
Miss Karen U. Isaacs, honey blond from 
Lebanon, Kentucky. nailed
Murray yesterday aq the Kentuelcy Dairy 
Princeas Mies tunes was In
the lead convertible of the Dairy Moto
rcade of County Dairy Prin-
cesses. The motioned, wound for 1111 miles 
through the Purchase yes-
terday making stops at many towns in th
e area promoting dairy
products.
They entered Quer 20th orbit.
2:48 am ELYT The half-wily ro ir•-
will come at the end of the 31s
orbit at 12 17 pin EDT.
Had Homey Talks
Calmly sleeping, anti s•orkinn in
their contour Nflat5 aboard the
Gemini -4 cra pule. pilot Mein v1 t
and spacevrater White were cheer-
ed. by homy chats Friday with
their wtven If the world eaves-
dropped. they dui not seem to mind
Today. there was a possibility
that tharor„s were going well enough
to allow them to talk briefly with
then children.
Both men were catching up on
deep loot in the first hectic hour!,
after the henoff Thunnoy morning
at 1118 am EDT.
McDivitt and White probabli
wyre -pretty much exhausted' frorr
their labors on the first day but
rens had recovered with deep sleep
periods_
' There has been absolutely no de-
crease as siertnese." flight surgeon
Duane Catterson Fatd
The finds plan was beak on tin
schedule it hid veered from durm-
unsuccessful first -day inform to ran
dezvoua with its booster rocket 'oust
White's space gun manemers out
side the capsule
Sleeping Weil
McDivitt slept through the 22nd
23rd and 311th orbits ?ruby night
White reported he got tote hour
of "mound sleep" 4
Neither man was eating on th,
prescribed schedule, although thn
assured Dr Paul Lochance, a span
agency food expert, that they wet,
rtorwhountb
White reported Friday night ten
he ate some beef lines, potato mist
fruit cake and orange juice. He els
took ax swallows of water, heedin
oonetant blandishments from earth
"Don't forget to drink water "
At 17.500 miles per hour. Mr.
Dent and White moray set thy,
records Friday-
--2:10 pm. EDT - The endor
untie record Uon mutt t -moor
spacecraft, scoring wet the 17-orb
mark set by Vosktaxi-2 on Marco
18 A side record Alexei Leone: •
"vent 10 minute's tumbling °untie g
Voakhoci -2 While doubted




-9.36 pan EDT - Genital-
headed into ,23rti orbit and pear 1
the 229 orbit 34-hour tont set I 
;
Gordon Cooper in the Faith-7 cat -
Stile May 18 1963
- 9 s41 pm EDT McDivitt at
White join:1v. 'tweed more nil 1,
hours in mice than the prento 
;
eacht-lin. astronatin put :ogee
It came to 88 hours 51 minutes.
In sight Previous marks of Ft --
viet spaceship,. Vostok 1, Vostok 4
mid Vnegok 6 These ranged fin
70 hours. 50 minutes in space o
94 tours. 22 minutes in space.
, They will not beat one 'Soviet I 
-
corn. The Marathon 81-orbit: fin; t
of Vostok 5 that listed 119 hou. is
Spain Down Monday
McDivitt arid White will apii h
down in the Atlantic about 11'
pm EDT Monday after 97'1 hoa
in spice anti 62 °Mita
Today there was photfterapt 7.
weather picture taking and pen, s-
eraphs of the Arabian Peninsula
Scientists want space shots ,xf
the peninsula to examine the rift
valleys. nhtch have then count r --
part in the rills, toundnin the inoco.
For this is the Oblert of the es-
tire tour-day flight. The resin-id
breaking • is secondary to the eo.,1:
To learn the way to the moon., ,..
— -----
VACATION BIBLP,StWOOL
Vacation Bible School will bepill
it the Locust Grove Baptist Chie
on Monday afternoon, June 7, at
one-thirty o'clock and malt ie
through Friday afternoon. June 1
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Daninadation 4 the Murray Leaser, The Calloway Tunes, and The
nwirs-kieralct, Uctooer 20, 1928, Ann the West Kentuckian, January
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JAMES WC-, ILLJAI& ERS, PURLISki
We reserve me nalit to reject any Advection/. Letters to the Editor,
alt Public Yoice items which, in our opouca, are not for the best in-
terest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER (X)., 1609
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn, Time & Lue Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
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Second Ciass Matter.
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month Sae In Calloway and adjoining counties. per year, $4.50, else-
where, $8.00,
Tim Outeleathag Civic Rossi at s Communal la tie
at ibeIsispity Banirepaped
SAIL RDAY JUNE 5, 1965
Quotes From The News
Sy UNITED PRESS eNTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON — Treasury Secretary Henry Fowler. pre-
dicting public acceptance of new dimes and quarters p10-
posed by President Johnson
'I think the ruddy edge resulting from their copper core
gives these coins a character we will come not only to accept
but to value."
HOUSTON — Astronaut James McDivitt, orbiting in
space, responding to his wife's question as to whether he was
being good
haven't Much choice All I can do is sleep and look Out
the window.-
WASHINGTON — President Johnson. explaining the aims
of his call for a conference this fall of scholars and Negro
leaders.
" . . To dissolve, as bet we can the antique enmities of
the heart Which dunInis hthe holder, divide the great democ-
racy, and do wrong to the children of God"
SAIGON — A ranking military spokesman, an the effect
of the bombing raids against North Viet Nam
There is no hard evidence that the air strikes had any
direct influence on the war •
Ten Years Ago Today
LE.DGER & TIMES FILE
Noby T West.
night at his home attibuttd H J Bryan and others to Thum-
b° a heart attack lam 0 Downing and others, kit in
Mrs Lee Williams received her master of education de- errafanor• staxh$IMOn-
gree at the School of Education at Boston University today. callogras cuaul, Land Canpuiy.
She is the former Mary Elizabeth Roberts inc. to Makome V .sdinscs and
elbera. lThe American Association of University Women Book 
lot Pine Mutt 88'a..
Ike .4 Intelsat.
—a
By United Pram laftreantanal
Today is ibiturday, June 5. the
156th day of 1966 with 300 to !sal-
low
The moon is approaching its first
quarter
The morning star is Saturn.
The evening stars are Venue and
Mesa.
Nationalist Chits, Madame Chi-
ang Kai-anca alas born on this My
In 1807.
- On this clay in history:
In Mai Prescient PrAnkan Roose-
velt sQlied a tail oblishing the gold
standard.
In 1550, Um US Supreme Court
need unanmousty that narcotism
practiceA m Southern railroad Ma-
im cars sat in too Southern Ulu.,
versants *ere invalid.
Lu I962, au Aar krance ltni yet
struner craftiest to Pans, lulling
130 persoca Including 121 from
Atlanta. (la. on • European art
kid)a tnp
In 1963. British War Secretary
John Promino resigned after ad-
mitting tie had Led to Parliament
in denying -impropriety with
Br.tish call girl Christine Keeler.
A thou.,* for -the day; Greek
pilliter Zeurul said: -Critics=
conies easier than cratusuginhip."
Land
Transfers
age 62. passed aay suddenly
on West Main Street. treath was
P M Pencie.cike and others to
Bobo) Civet er .and others pro-
perty tin Mayfekl arid Lynn Orme
road.
Max 11.1 Parkes and others to Paul
Blalock and others and Olney White
and others 15 acres al Canoes,
County
, Claude L and others to
Runk Taylor mummy in College
Addition
Jerry Dan Oranarn and others to
, James E, Lickzs,a. .uid others. two
Saturday learns un Highwer 541.
Tlonoy Patter Loyd Parker. and
Ste W L Edwards is reported to have died' ia results of Roberta Roberts
t.iunds received in Service Pet Daryl Parks is reported as Lod Parker and 'eters to RILY-




FRANIC_FtiRT. Ry - Hollywood
Artripooer Billy Valighli. a native
Kentuckian who Wrote Original song
and lynci for tlhe him_ -Wonders'
of Kentucky", was an honored
guest at the prtickasson's premiers
here on June 5,
The initial showing was set-for 7:-
30 p.m in the Capitol Theatre far
speak: guests 111C/Uding State og-
flOkailis and lepaisiors, count.), Amigo
and others Afterward. the film lent
be shoym free a number of times
tor the general public.
Vaughn. • native or Lifterow, a
a man of diversified admit He
plays rune itimical autrumenta, *
a lyricist, composer, cartooned and
athlete.
He has to Ms. credit a long HA
of sore/MO record albums They
range hem his fainute -Men nix"
trademark. as in ''Billy Vaughn
Plays ' and -Golden &Lumbar's".
to the gentle itrtngs and voices 01
'Billy Vaughn Plays Stephen Phut-
er
The modest arid unintsuming
Vaughn also has been acclaimed es
a dance band leader fur recurdanga
-Ilse Ing 100- was a smash taitil
record shop, *
Another Kentucky native, screen,
telesision and stage star Tom Ewell.
now at New York. Mao had a hood
In .Woridera- at Kentucky." Ewell
narrated the filen but will not be
able to attend the prenuere as he
has a ckuiy, use :maw dam in New
York.
gaeli. born in Owe:atom achiev-
ed starouns on the New York stage
In Tile Seven Year Itch '. He Ms
Mao had starring roles in sub pro-
ductions as -The Tunnel of lave
anti -A Thurber Carnival" and has
played to a number of Holipwood
modes In 1900 he made its debut
as the MAW of a tele% ram series.
-The Tom Ewell Silt" ,
Boa Vaughn end Moll contri-
buted to :be production of 
dds of Kentucky" without moven-
amain.
.iiscorThe Monaniate color nun. to be
n as more don 250 Kentucky'
eerie honest in June highlechts
the Olungraes ntate's inane thorn&
16U144e.$41..i and industrial growth.
Produced by Prater Piens, Inc.,
Nes, York. and distributed by Co-
lombia Picture*. "Wonders of Ken-
Owe.' a expected to be shcon in
COM theaters around the mum,
Recorthiurs ant be made in five
. langioges for overseas snowing's,
Jerry
Club met at the home of Mies GU Brock on North 16th Street. 0.Graham and cabers. lot in NUS-
Mrs W. D Acschbucher gave the book review. doe Green Aries.
Jimmy Crawford. son of Mr and Mrs K. T Crawford. will Loasaa use Beyer, iou other*
graduate from the Georgia Institute of Technology on June Hershel Sheltot. property in Cal-
13 with a degree in Mechanical Engineering. Imer Ora inty
Isetessa. Mittras Int to !ie. C. ark
lot in lateway Shores
James Cahoon arid °there H
20 Years Ago This Week ,LS7.14t„a,'7,..wBaycl
!Patter to Minnie Parker. thrhardLAMM& a TIMIS FILE
Story Of AL 4--
Grover C. Andrus. Gerald A Ford, and J. D Wrather in Canoes) Count,. Pennant RaceVloIliam I Johnsen and others toThe Tapptio Stove Manufacturing Company will locate 
Dranoun DeI iot s South 13th and
a factory in Murray. according to information received by the st.
to Chamber of Commerce Monday The factory will employ some
400 or more persons,wtth the high percentage of labor being 'iey earl gitorg and mom,. kg on  Be ToldElmer abider and other' Bob-'May
done by men Doopto Ablone.
W Z. Carter :was elected Superintendent of Murray City Willoelt B Hrt4,other.
Schools at a meeting of the Board of Education Thursday
night Re succeeds W J Caplinger who resigned because of
ill health
Miss Suzanne Miller has been named as va:echctorio aikti
Miae Charlene Orr as salutatortaii of the Murray High School
grilthiating clam r "S.
30 Years Ago This Wee
I.) Jobe Reid and otherve- on
Pine Blot; Stain . tatudivialeer
Herman Crouch and others to
arose Sperm arid cal.ers lot in
Cm-, Mel e
k Girl Loses Seven'nches In Surgery
LEDGER & I I Si • 1 1 I.E
Deaths reported this Week were F. Lyintwosid MohUndro,
J 13 Swann, Mrs J, A Edwards. Paul Oliver: Mrs Dell
Workman, Adair /Rum. and Wll.lAm C McCoy
An additional corps of TVA engineers Will be its the Lower
Tennessee Valley area soon to make drilling, and corings to
determine the .feasibility of constructing the Aurora Darn,
according to assurances received by the delegates from West
Kentucky and West Tennessee who carried a petition of
40.000 names to Washington last week. .
'The.graduatt who Marta out to 'findle Job' will be farther
along the road to suc. ess in one year or ten than the felline
who 'seeka_a pohltion—, from the column. 'Just Jota- by Joe
Lovett
Five are taking treatment for the prevention oroables
as the result of one dog becoming rabid
- -
• * SHIRLEY FLORIST -*
-SEND IF GIFT OF FLOWERS"
f onditiessed Greenhouse • We Wive Flowers
500 N 4th Street Pnotie 753-3251
r DALE & STUBBLEFIELDWill Be Open This Sundayfor your Drug, Prescription and Sundry NeetleWE WILL BE CLOSED from71:00 a.m. to 1N:10 p.m. for Church Hour
C'
LONDON 171. - Ann Rowiton 30
'begin a new IVO today - Sesen
inches .hortes then be we. -old
minter ago '
The attractive young trom'n was
• gawky 6 fret 7 ta.lies tall sewn-
die On'•red the hoepital bru Octo-
ber 1 ir a hist,trv-akinit *perm .iln
I ̂Rin y the sande pat 5 feet
without Moes the foot pers..h M
the rereory of Briti.sh medic:rie to
Moe her hesses reduced by' ,-urfirrY-
Doctors at the Orthopedic Hoe-
final At Cot:ewer' In Shrogrhire cut
seven Mahe* /min Anna lees -
four inches from the thigh. And
three from below the kneel
Ann wa.ked out of the hoaintal
WedneertaY will on crutches but
prepared to face tbe world for the
ifirst Unit al II "normal person"Solere ka• warmira abe Jaad-thoupla





















































Philadelphia 6 Chicago 0
New Ye& 2 Pitosbureh 1, night
Cincinnati 4 San Fran 2, night
latheaukee 5 Loa AM 2, Merit
Houston a St Lotus 2, night
ilaeurday's Prebable Pitchers
New York at Pftsburgh - Kroll
3-3 ea Low 2-5.
Philadelphia at Chicago - Short
4-6 vs. 11111suorth
um Angela at 111 11ftiaket - Pod-
res 3-0 vs. Cloninger 6-4.
Houston at Si Louis - Farrell
4-1 vs. Simmons 3-6.
Sea Pratioloco at Cincinnati meat
--aitarichar7-5 is. Maloney 5-1,
Somday's Games
New York at Pthelourger 2
Phliadelphla at askew, 2
San Peanct000 at Prioinnati
Loa Amiss a& lielessukee. '2












Holston 21 24 467
Washivegion 33 :s .431
New York 19 27 413
Karom CID 10 30 250
Friday'. Resells
Chaciego 2 New York 0 15 innings.
mann
Cleveland 7 Detroit 6, night
idinamota 9 Washington 5 night
Boston at Kenre.s Ova, postponed,
rain
las Angelis 4 Deltamore 3. night
Charallo at New Yore -- Joan 4-2
Satierday's Probable Plicate.
stnialemyre 5-2.
Baitantre at UM Angeles - Bunk-
'or 1-3 ra Chance 4-4.
Watherapturt at. Numerate - Ric-
hert 2-4 vs Boma 3-3.
Bonen at Rama& City twobght
--Valenti 3-4 es Illiehlon 0-1
Detroit at Cleweimid motto - lo-







The story of the 1965 A/se:rush
League Pennant ewe may sA41 have
been told Friday rught when two
throb. burst In Yankee Stadium
Roll bark tthe clerk and call the
roll tam? greens sins. you'd my
that the twentic were fired to Bob,
Ruth. lam Define ihe DiMenrein or
Mickey Mantle But on OM Mots
you'd be wron9,-for they were fired
by qt/yli named Denny caster arid
Floyd Robinenn
. For it TIISV be that 'he Ysnkees
silo lung heed tv the lone hall rosy
nOW be dying oy It
It was ' operation get well" for
the Yankees became ‘hry were fee-
the White Sow Ho often In the
pinte. tile Yankees putted out vtetw-
we arid turned the tide of the pro-
noun rare But the tone k was dif-
ferent
T.Ithsgs Have Changed
Th. tare :t aas the. White Bost
who male tap trate the long bag-
the big , bones that terronzed the
league ke-yeam pest.
Der-try Cater broke the 15-Inning
rooreless then wit), a homer and
one on aster Plovd Robinson moo
honored to give relief pai her Mile
either an ems fifth yietory arsine
ease km, limber damped the Yin-
• cm one hit over the led six
inidras ia a-m riser -Pete Make-l-
en, also suffered his section iota
The ttinnegota Twins made it 12
-tholes in Lheyr last lb zanwe with
9-5 win over the WIllahilliZIOn
nature, the Cle.eand Indians beet
it Detroit, Tigers 7-4 and the los
.-',7iaieles Angela &stied the Haiti-
, v Oriole, 4-3, in cellar AL same*
;stoma: Leaeus, Milwau-
a. defeated Lis Angeles. 5-2.
oalped Chicago 6-0, New
,irk nipped Pi:tabu:al' 2-1
downed hem Fianomeo- 4-2
.d How-1.AI beat St UAW. 5-2
Kaat Wins Filth'
Jim Kag' wigs INS fifth game roc„,a
1 ,4se legs wan Use ne&if at Isomer. I
„.
Sunday's (lames
Reatimore at 1.011 Angeles
Boston at Karisscs (lily 2
Washingion at Moine-auto
Detroit St Cleveland




Mathews Shows Braves That
Rest TradesVe Ones Not Made
t
old baseball au= that somatemee
area.t. maidhcFRED DOWN
Milwaukee Braves Me aut& orie l*
the best wades are the ones Mach
Liebe Mathews is showing the
UPI Sports Witter
Mathews Was a forlorn old man
ri 33 [Ming a 233 matzo average
Mien the 1964 season ended and
General stammer John Meltale of
the Brame tried to peddle him to
NM about anybody who'd Moen.
No one would boten then, but
therm balanan maw because Ma-
in making one at the really
eureatina comeback of the 1965
thils011,13 with 12 homers, • .312 bat-
ting average and a deluge of game-
stinedng hits that are keeping She
Breves in the National League pen-
nant MCC
Mathews delivered the most bn-
potent Mt of the Braves' mation
so far Friday :sets when his Ikth
Of the wilitlatil eekti two on
end one- out in the ninth :ringing
gave Milwaukee a 5,2 victory over
the Los Angeles Dodgers. The vic-
tory moved Use Braves to allehin
four games of the front-runnicig
Dodgers whereas • loos would have
dropped thesmtarisent pingesnany behind.
Wade Blassepine mingled 'to start
Use Braves' winnmg reit with one
out in the ninth and Felipe Alou
Mao singled before Mathews ham-
mered the 457th homer of his ca-
reer deep into the right tick! seats
at Iathsautee.
The Min owe Stassnaame tus
andlateourthara.andellew i obstrIciarain . as:Y.1116 00W.
000 bona, ort:her who didn't get
irgo the Braves' Fa:atlas rotation
until they sent W ..ren Stealth to
Us New York Mee Ant the route
• Sob Airaron and 311111111P Hell.
It Mks Kaat's fifth victory against
nye losses white Denny Rooth/ but-
tered the low
Joe kaeue's two-run '.Ingle In the-
eattith-utruog drove it. the win-
lane rude. for the Indons as Ronny'
likabsti reseed his record to 6-2 Al
Kaiine honored fur Use Tigers,
Rookie Mar-curio Lopez won ha
seventh mine for Mt Angels, aided
by bib Lees relief in tile ninth. Jim
Fresno had two hats for the Angels.
Hire Young People
Breathitt Urges
FRANKFORT Ka tel- ICan-
tucky employers have been urged
to hire young lienPle as
trainees b. C Leone Damson. state
PCODOMiC WIC4411414 OUtIlITIANC4011er
The mate Erripeoymem Sem ie.- is
waging • campaign to piece 5.000
Kentucky youths in J0111. hum sum-
mer, Damon mid Wednesday.
The coinnisemota. a id a great
deal of relief in the iietrotail ern-
pkerrn,re situation will result if
eau' .niplayer who huts from 10
to 100 workers wall add one addit-
Keel 141111aMer tnunee la-ger era -
Fibers were wed by 1311 *TAXI ta,
ado one extra aurorae worker. ler
each 100 resider workers
Mann girls and boys are out of
wheel arid looking for work and
win be mewing the total merngnoy-
ment In the state clueing the months
of June July anti August. Dawson
noted
' /Centurky Should pledge itself t ,
do its Mare rota v toward increas-
ing the opportundies for employ-
men' of three ?mita people" he
dad'
Deleon inteeMplosonewit airs c'
ripre,..ntauves *ill he calling up-
on employers of all tope* to ("Vivid
extra kih opening", donne the aunt.




yvg--Ftnai physical checkups for the Cemtn1-4 astro-
nauts at Cape Kennedy Included these ear and eye exams.
Here. Edward White gets the ear enceover from Capt. Louts
Balleaberger, and James-McLavitt undergoes the eye exam.
•
with an eight-hater embank:led
with seven strikeouts.
The Cakinavati Red, downed the
Sin Prancasoo Chart 1-2. the New
York Mete egged cro• ,he Pittabtagh
t.4„2-1.1,tuthezopuiaL p:1 11A4,1:42:e  boucle-
feated the St. Louis Cantiels 5-2.
and 
Use Chicago Cute 6-0 in other NL
gamut
In the Alanerican League. Chicago
rapped New York 2-0 as la tunings,
lanneinga blasted Weaturebton 9-5,
Cleveland nipped Detroit 7-6 and
Loa Angeles topped Bakoncre 4-3.
Boston at Mums City was rained
out.
Johnny Falwani, swathed a three.
run homer in the seoond inning to
Pave the way for Cincinnati's Joey
Jay to win as touritt game of the
on, Jay tared in the fifth Wet-
14 arid Joe Nuatail and Bill Mc-
Cool worked the final four frames
ha Me Reda Wake Mr-C.rie) hit
Ins lath lamer and Jay Alou had
too hits for the Catania
Fisher Wins Fifth
Jack Patter scattered Aida MP
to score hr ftfth win and extend
againChedetMaWitesilc 1.37)11ftnThing'j 41
Ove me Pottuor qvHittflet/P
second inning but the Mete tied the
score on Joe Christopher \ Angle
and Oharley Smith s triple in the
sixth Chne Cannizzaro union She
sliming run for the Mei& in the
seventh when mound baseman IOW
ermiu dropped the bali on a force
Play.
Work) Series hero Bob Otison pit-
ched a five-nauer tor thekbralork
but LAU id the has were hmneis-
one a tvio-riiii ihov. by Walt Bond
in the ....eh and' the other a. three-
ran brIst in 191-hunt* Ron Mend
in die inn,h bob Bruce well eight
Intimsni In score has fourth win fur
the As. MIS
Jim Bunning pitched a five-Ut-
tar and struck out seven in gam-
ing has tined shutout of Ut Year
for the Phallus Was Covington he
two-rtin homer and Johnny Cal-







Wades Si!m em.Y • • •
(*MILES H. MARINE











"IF WE DONT-HAVE IT,
WE'LL GET IT"
Lake - Farm - Residential
505 West Main Street
— Phone — Nights...
753-1651 753-3924






ON all OP MRS
COLDSPOT
LOO7f.* A I R
Conditioners
when you boy NOW!




derion on rop•ol of
earls* toe on room
ale conditioner..
* Dec Tax SavINOI
• Ost HMS LOW MCI




er, mew in stock, for 5313,
less fed excise tax refund of
S30.00.
111,600 B T Air-Condition-
er $2711.9e, less led, excise






FOR SALE ... 3 BEDROOM BRICK
mm4. large den ,huge fireplace, All built-in
appliances. 2 full baths. Easy terms financing.
- SEE or CALL -
BILL




















































• SATURDAY - JUNE 5, 1965
• FOR SALE
HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER 2-
bedrteen plastered house, ceramic
tile bath. Near college. 1621 Hamil-
ton. 753-1701, TFC
SPECIAL DISPOSAL SALE of floor
asalPlaill and scene slightly damaged.
Save up to one-Attlni. Reaves, ref-
rigerators and washiref machines.
ORowigind's Refrigeratuei Service.
75,3-21126.
NEW BRICK HOME with 3-bed-
rooms, hying mom, combination
family ramie, kitchen birch tsenl-
li. ceranetc Wed bath. storm doors
and sandows, etectric hest. Litany
room, comanUtUtit water syntem. lot
x 366' El Fairview Ac-se Sub-
division 3 Mks out New Concord
(11 (Highway (12?). Open Saturday and
Sunday, Puiten K Young. owner.
Telephone 75$-046. J-6-C
1965 CHEVROLET Pick-up, Good
coruitition. 435-6562. See after Ip.
J-5-P
EXCELLENT QUALITY 14' Run-
about, 40 h p minor, fully SQt11g-
753-6257. J-6-P
• FISHING CAR, 11656 tusie panieng-
et station mem. Vela good me-
chanical oondition Tires in goad
condition Ntee used Krebvsnetse se- 2-BEEPROOM HOUEM
hi west end.
nigerator. westing House double- Phone 753-1974 or 7
53-1615 after









and big Act antenna 31" by 36"
ore piece scream New • 4' x V
pre-fintshed seem& paneling. Chdi
763-5694 before June 9. J-7-C
3-631011.0064 ERTOK seith den. M-
ohan. utilities. living mom; and car-
port. Near College. 103 Oalloway.
In Fame Subdivision. Call 750-3649.
J-7-C
FORD OR FERGUSON 2-row mkt-
vane with haler, like new. $125.00.
Call 492-6462.
3-BZURCONI BRICK house, Me
Oath, ilviaW room carpeted. Priced
to sell, 406 Noith *h. Phone 783-
5210. 3-8-C
GIRLS 30' BICYCLE, $12.00. OW
763-7L04. 1143
54 RAMBLER Stetson Wagon, ser-
vice-ready. most sell Chia week. Any
rano:table offer meingtered. Rue
Overbear, 1630 Farmer Ave. 763-2300.
J-8-C
RCA VICTOR mahogany ennsiale
connote TV set ExceLient. condi-
tion. Also beht-weight twin nee









Now Only $195 Down
with payments in the $50s
NEW 12' WIDE
2 Bedroom
$395 Down with payments
in the WS





HOUSE TRAILER 8' x M' site
2-Urn air-condgeoner. Nice. Price
62,000. Cell 752-2730, 3-10-C
FEMALE litu• WANTED
LOCAL BUSINSB6 now has open-
ing for lady with experienoe hi of-
fice wort and light bookkeeping.
Write Box 168 Murray, giving**.
iflealloos. TPC
Donald Barr Chidsoy's
exciting new historical novel
01?
CHAPTER I&
ZFLA BONI, nail met nobody
in nis walk from the Ashley
mansion, wough be must have
been seen horn • distance by
many slaves and peraaps certain
overseers and pianters. He didn't
know
The truth was, be had been
absorbed in bia thoughts of
Lady Helen Ashley and had been
unaware of much that might
nave taken place around turn.
Illacept for that sixth memo or
whatever it was that bad warn-
ed nun • moment alle, and bad
brought him to a full stop debt
where he now stool. be swim
have walked into Use Capita In
thia dazed condition- and into
the arms of • Britiati press
A twinge of panic touched
hint, but it was swifUy ap-
pressed For an instant be did
think of hastening back to Lady
Helen AMINO. bat UM thought.
too, he suppressed. She was up-
set. and there was no telling
what she might do Ezra didn't
know much about women, but
he knew enough to let them
alone when they were bawling.
After • Wag thought ne dad
the simplest and he believed the
most sensible thing He went to
the !mutat sine field-you were
never far from sugar cane as
St_ Kitts--and having made sure
that SW was not watched. en-
tered It He walked or squirmed
his way for about fifty feet,
and then sat down on the soft
dry earth to wait for the sun to
set It was uncomfortable, ten
It was safe. The press gangs
would not even dream of search-
ing all the cane flekts near Bas-
seterre. They'd need an army
for that,
He had plenty at time, then,
to think about Helen Ashley. Be
had no need to plot his own
future course with her. He
would cons brick, time after
Wm, until be won her. H. pia
wouldn't take No for an answer.
Thinge bad beppened mighty
fest This he wa.a not used to.
Rack home. v. hen you sparked
woma you took your time
yeru.s maybe Yet the mark
of those hour, when everything
 -Coot you ie,nlethiug." 
be
met ween them twinkled with 
warned, still eyeing ezra's coat.
eare Joy hail beer the fee Iva-
 -How Much 7-
lent of ,e,wae,g-fo„out, of more "Well, two po
unds six is the
enedual courting. 
urniaL"
' Returning by reality, 
Ezra "That's too much," 
Zgra said
And realized that the long
'etlk, the sun, and the wait In
le cane field left him a mite
,f1'. and his legs pained a little.
iierwise Ile Was feeling fit as
made his way down to BSI-
•orre noted that the This-
was no farther away, nor any 
"You can argue that out with
Ares : she seemed not to 
have Elliman. He's your man, and 
Its
at all. She would not 
wr.at he urnielly gets for the rut.
'lay so close to shore 
when I'll fetch han_ fie lives 
right
iighl fell unless she wiLe 
expect. next door."
ng a boat hack. It "(toed He we
nt out bit° the street,
remelt. and
 Ezra waii left alms_
reeks in the Were forties go Ew
a did not like It. lie got
to bed early. Had be wafte
d a up and went to the door and
leers !be novel Dilated kg Moire PaMters, Inc. Olre
Deese! Darr . Dietributed b• irt.891/11 TiWnly14
•••re ine a,slet
ecaropered away. The bed Ezra Net
could hope to find was some SW
small ruin shop that cetered to hat and staysol
 i4
the Baherrnall trade, where he door onoe m
ein. ri,.
Wotdd perhaps make a deal with This timer
-tier istresiti weamot
the owner of a small boat deserted. Co
ming doves It, walk-
Still wary, dergste the sewn- lag well 
apart, were four Large
ins somnolence of Basseterre, ne thick-Chewe
d mariners, m e
half-Circled the town before ne with ta
ttooing on the backs of
entered it There were few tights their hands
. They carried cud-
and um, ••• o. .ounds at all. gels.
Ezra hid the main street They 
must Indeed nave been
and Fent oy usick alleys to tie right nest 
door. They must have
waterfront This consisted of • been wafting f
or est such a
long, ramshackle ropewalk and summo
n&
• Oseen small muses or Mope 
Josepb had been sold Into
a Sight have beets a deserted servitude for the sake et ea
Now, blear in the mooangta, eau of man
y (rotors, wars 11:sesi5
aloys for one builiting-a lighted tho
ught as be swung Mel into
the groggery. but It moppet Sto
PonerY
There couii ir no doubt of Its me for on
e of apricot and silver.
idestRy. A sign hung before it. He 
did not pause. There must
atel dear as Use face at the be • rear 
entrance to this es-
seen MU the nkeness of • nick tab
lishment Yes, here was •
at Otherwise the place door, 
behind the counter He
might have been taken for a sped 
througb
libMascatger• or a chandler & No It was 
unexpectedly dark out
faliaarers were there No songs there, darn
er even trim the
sows from it There was only the 
etreet He found himself between
eine creak of the sign as It tere 
as Walls as • sort at
swung is a weak Ilea breeze. narrow
 alley, and tte reckoned
Rare sidled Into the shadow that there 
must be • root at
of • clump of palmetto, (eon. boards 
or vines to account for
where he could look 'Arouse the the dar
kness. He ran with one
open front door. Motionless, be arm 
stretched before ram, the
stared for some time. other 
Wishing the wall on his
• • • right. He had gone only about
was only me Man In forty feet wine
 he came to
TH WICI.:Z place, • hulking dark 000i-her wit
& There was no nay
feww wanes blue apron pro.
 to get past it Waa this • eta-
claimed him to be the propres- (Wane,
tor. He was leaning on the 
He ran back toward the grog'
counter and razing with no ex- 
gel7, this time bruelliet the OF
preemon at. the opposite wan. poatte
 wall, and about halfway
ite gm not "pp" to be welting there found • door
. He flung
tier ay/way; mum., he molted this open---to find himself f•011
as thou. be 'two be thin
king to face with yet as abet Braise
of dosing shop. 
Navy presser. They knew their
Mere drew a deep breath. He bwilm'
all. U30100 toya
crossed the intervening space "Al7 
right, matey. let's have
and went through the dooriegy. & 
at your identification.-
The big man's eye heightened. 
moose Wen In the belly.
He liked the look of Egra's coat_ tisPali to ro
e Past him that wa7.
Ezra wasted no time. He 
but the man emitting a loud
allelared ine and • piece of bread 
"0011" only was slam fn • 0
sad cheese_ a stranger in a 
against stale meaner 01 trellis,
sinnll town like Uns would draw alilca squea
ked but did not Viva
attention at any unie. art the wan
Ezra ran back to the grog-
sooner he got out the better.
-1 want to go over to Statla." :fere 
He hoped to burst through
The man did not seem as- 
It and reach the comparative
tonishe't 
safety of Use street before the
main body of pressers knew
what was going on Bet they
must Nave beard hint coming.
They had their eudgets raised.
He never bad • ilhanee. They
started hitting immediately.
It did not last long. Ezra held
ins arms over his head. but be
bat all feeling In them from the
first blows, and he found himself
on his kneea,
little longer be would have
found a elumbererg capital. As
in was, few things 
stirred in the
sleepy enacts and he slipped 
he.
...../ There would be no 
shore
parties from the frigate. Bei
the ildcipoer been that 
foolish,
every rePnYlISLIt would beet
 lie rose soddenly, leaving the cositinnee her
s totwerreer.
1,,-o.r uo ninol publirted by. c-ews i'
”t ,. ,, • .-- rs 1'4 I t , L.onald Parr Claidsey.
briskly. It was too much, yet
he would gladly have paid it If
he had not feared that such
readiness would in itself give
rise to suspicion.
The proprietor ahnegged. He
Waddled to the door.
He could see aothang, and
there was a roaring in his ears
He might have toppled to the
floor. He was not sure lie did
feel somebody take his purse
as be might have expected, and
he felt somebody peeling his eoe.t
off. He even felt them pick nim
up, arms and leg's, attirtine '-
ward the street And -.7
all be knew that atilt.
a.
opened title a crack. The street
was deserted. The proprietor
could have hardly gone more
than a few yards.
Ewa went hock to his ,heese




11:92111 erefeld barely mai
eat gas 01101111. wiaterit, Pe tie
men who oneweied by Me eiee.
He looked Ent a Emma hits-
ly emerged fees • teebtervn,
neen grotto...." The story
OR RENT
RENTAL /SQUIRE:ENT: Time sinn-
ing machines, floor poiwx, poet-
Mg lot striper. Sherwin-Williams
Omspany, Phi:me 753-3321. J-7--C
2-BEDROOM. untarnished Mum
with lieu.; room, ratcliwn,
anti bat& Mee° per mcesth. Cad
753-3548, John Pawn, 3-7-C1
MAILER SPACE FOR FENT Cali
436-2334, J-7-4D
DURSNO SUMMER, arr-conaltion-
al and furnished home. Also new
3-bunier Colorniuu camp stove for
sale. Phone 753-6634. 3-7-C
2-BEDROOM APARTMENT, talfur-
nahrel, 500 feet sent of mailege
ustnpuei Oinro street. Call 753-
6613 ides 5.00 p. in, TYNC
NICE 3-ROO68 furnehed apart-
ment, near or:Siege teimpaa, reason-




No experience necessary, pro-
duct demanded by milliocallarn
tag money now. Few hours per
wee it, product unconditionally
truaninteesa. To be eldible Yon
mule be else to mate mail cash
investment. For loaal persona
intersate write mobsiling phone
immediately. to: Arrow !Memo-
Lionel Box 6442 Clevelimod, Oluo
44101, 3-9-C
lit ANTED
LADY' PON general deice work.
Write Box 32-ht gtriog (peahen,-
Imone. T-F-C
SPINET PIANO BARGAIN, WANT-
ED. Reeponsibie party to take over
low monthly payments oil • spinet
no Can be seen locally. Writ*
Cre'cilt
Shelbyville, Ind, H-3-6-
WANTED. Home for kittens. Call
753-41760. J-11-0
LOST & FOUND
Loon Boys bier* rimmed glasses.
LON in or around Mirray College
High. If found outrun Mr Barr at





Freshly Deg - Active
Afrtrea
NIGHT( SUNUNU'S - 11 See IUDS
115.03IN5o5ri3  71 fee tine
IIIDWOSJOI  lee ter Ill.011
Call or See
Mrs. Ed Smith
Cuti.4..rd Kurd Oar Mile Frims




Named Paris. Rity T. Broach, Sliest
Ky. Farm Bureau Mtg, 300
Maple Street, Phone 763-4703.
J-30-0
EILECTTRALLTIC SALES & Service,
Box 21.3. Murray. Ky . C. M. Sand-
Ws. Photo 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
Tpic
-
JUDIE RICICMAN HAS now Jaennd
the College Besot/ Shop said El-
vita her frieride to mil on her in
kit new poilbon College Beauty ,




GRANTED BY THE COUNTY
COUR& upon tile following estates
te wit.-
Lula May Querterawits. Dec*
Dr. John Querearmets, Misney,
Kesitultity, Acknunserabor,
EARL ELMO DAUCrLA13, Deed,
IS Douglas Murray, Kentucky.
Actrunatavor.
Ray Magnet/a. Deed.
Virme Clark, Kirksey. Kentucky,
Acknanistratrut.
Jahn 4 Nanor.Decti,
Doris E. Nance, Mummy, Kentucky,
Adnanistratruc,
Edwin R. Hagan, Dec'd,
Olive B. Hagen. Munay• Ken-
tucky, Woodatin Street, Esecutrta.
May Clerk, Dec'd._
Button and Modest Clark, Murray,
Keenticity, co-Executore.
VMS Snyder Dee'd,
Mn. Hand Snyder, Murray
tacky, EXectitra.
Ken-
Nancy Pant Doran Deed,
H. Glenn Doran, ?Limy, Ken-
Way, Executor.
MI pareozn having deems agehLt
mid eirettni are notified po present
them to thrAcknuestratore or Exe-
outont verified according to law,
seine to be presented to sad Ad-
ministrators and Executors In due
acmes
D. W. Shoenalow, Clerk,
By Dewey lrsisa. D C
AV ITP
AT THE MOVIES
FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-IN




DELIVERY BOY. Meet be 18 or






































































































































Dim. to • worm Spines., Inc 5
=ID I JUST WANTED TO SAY,
'600D-W," BEFORE I LEFT_
I MN I'M 60116 -17.) MKS YOU_
6UPCtuSE 1411.11L M155 M.























































JUST AT TIE (GROANIPSY0401.




WHAT'S GONG ot4 1W 'Me
wELL - &JARMO CHATEAU
OF WE Ceti's/TESS LUCRETIA





















The Ledger &Times. . •
Phone 753-4947
Hoffman Home Scene
Of Group II CWF
Regular I/ eetippg
Mrs B J Hoffman opened her
n me on Miller Avenue for the
taunting of Group ra of the Chess-
tno Wornen's Peillowelop of the
lebni Christian Closet hell Ines-
day afternoon at two-thirty o'clock.
Presenung the program ires Mrs.
A B. Amon stsp gove_• ducumion
on the asb)ecnnaless Maga". Mins
concerned new: countnes of the
world.
The devotion was given by Mrs-
Hawn Parks The group abaurmsn.
Mrs. Robert Singieton preadetnat
the meeting
Rafrathenetxs were served by Mrs.
Hoffman to the ten members and





Mrs Herten Dunn of Murray and
Mrs Cave Thomas of Lane Oak were
boatsmen Saturdas attorroxn. May
311 in the Tellossarop Hal ot the
Pam Baptist Month_ Mayfaelel to
. beautehdis planned tea honor-
mg thew mire Mrs Rschard Knight
of Murray who before her recent
marriage was Mae Annse Futrell
of Sla eked
The honoree ahem to wear for
the cceamor, a wt yellow summer
knit two moor dress A Mute carna-
tion Celnaktnenterl bor column
In the revenuer he AVM the
honoree. Mrs Knee* her mother.
Mire Oaken Futrell ber mother-
mine Mn Wallace Knight and
the hostesses
The tea table_ cowered with ise
pink Math overlaad with ptrik on
caught as the corners watts nosegay Mrs. Prances Dubliner of Murray announces the ennagetnent and
mowed pink satin bows. held a approaching =armee of her lianader Jean Carole to DOnlalld Dee
osinterpessee of urged carratIons and Dormer son of Mx arid Mrs H T Danner Mao of Murray
masa arranged en a cut gam rot. hem Buckner a 191114 grichate of Saunas' Coinge Herb School
miner and :own mai • miniature and attended Murray State Cullen"
bride end rroom statuette stand- Mr Danner n a len grsduate of Murray High Schott, attended nun.
nig alder an angel of •tins kiss of Murray bate College and is presentky employed with the Murray
doe roam nue woungesnent 1MS Water and Sewerage Enstem
fkinim4 cr. none tan by mod The helide-electis the granddaughter of Mr and Mrs Bunctgal
holders containing pink earalos Illo"ne-
attesnrig at the ten table were The molehills will take place at the Memorial Bap= Church on
atra Ramat watam of mum., man Satonlay June 1111 a,seven-thuty o'clock in the evening
Buckner-Danner Vows To Be Read
 Miss Diana Nanney
Honored At Shower
Recently At Center
Mlles Diane Skrtheth Nanney.
It's 4 
Dog'June 12th bride-elect of "Witham
_ 
S Life!
'Mamas Lyons, was honored sit h
a lazfa
The hostesses for the prenuptiall.
e Dexter Communhv Center
occasion were Mrs Howard Bury
and Mrs *barman Borders
For the event the honoree chase
to liter a wrote and green creme
puff dress and was presented a
beautiful corsage of yellow irlses.
Miss Nanney opened her many
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY. I sure get a kick
Martha 'Thomas of Lone C. ma-
ss of the hammer arid Lbw Mars
Mann aster at the recent brile
The mita woo denlayed an a
tabie droved .r, elate teach was
centered with atin-conwried
bride (Soil what sank ribbon arearn-
ers roadbed out to the stack Of
vancolored boss inan the gang.
• • •
PERSONALS
Res and Ws BOO Turner and
cruideen. Brenda and oteve, aos1
atm Tuner'. her Mrs Ialle
Jones have returned hone after a
whit With Mr and Mrs Carl Roo-
med of Ett Awning. Fla They al-
so visited her scenic poems of
tnterese enroute and as for down
mon as Orlando Fla The Turners
aimed Filthy to Paducah where he
Is sesomate moor of the Belle-rim
Repose Church there
• • •
Mr arid Mrs Charts Church arid
children, Stephanie and Donna,
Owen. have returned to their bone
40 Hannibal Struourt after a week •
nag weth her parents Rev and
Mrs Hoot W Owen Sumet Drive
• • •
Mn and Mrs Danny K Well of
Dothan Atabama amount, the
birth of • daughter Daman Katv
born May 17 at the Houton 03ggirt-
tv General ficapetal in Dothan Mat-
ernal poindiaren(s are Mr alid
Mrs Daman Penner of Dothan
Pectoral mandporseas are Mr arid
regular meeting at ,the Masonic
Had be 7 30 pea
Carden oe the First Baptist Cburch
Mill Mil Meet as follows I ebb
ISra. binem N. Smith and RI teeth
albs Ocoee McCain at 9 30 am-:
II at Mrs Verner Cirri bite cethasse
The Kathleen Jones Ctrcle of the it ten a in Tv attia atm /.
Tint 18111*/1( Churth WM8 sla Ramon at 2 30 pm V at theat the home of Mrs Madelie amp,' at anii,
Talent at 7 1S p . . •
•
Woblateda7. JIM
-.The Arlie and Crabs Club will
mit at the Trainfde NM at 2•30
pen with litra Jame Wallis as hos-
tess. New oelloara will be monied
Story Hour for preschool throuldi
first grade will be he at Public
Library front three 'o four pm
Social Calendar
boaday. Jane 7
The Lome Moms Climie of the
Pleb Baptist Church Vi-1113 will
have a potluck sipper at the horne
af Mrs Stew* Terry at Lakeway
Shone at as pin
• • •
The Robs: Neil Hardy Circle ot
eta lirst Bassin* Month WISCIS wILI
Meset at the horne of Mrs Dan Ship-
ley at 7 30 pm
• • •
Twaseday. 3w g
The W MB of the Hazel Baptist
Church will mon at 1 30 pin at
'he Annex for the Royal Service
Program Mrs Dewey Brnotherrnan
will be in dame of the Priversm
• • •
The Ana Hornernakers Club will




SATURDAY — JUNE 5, 1965
Mrs, Nagness New
CluVPresident
ldre Charles Magness has been
flamed 'president ul the Conununaty
Pionian's Club of Willed and was
installed at a recent meeting
. The new president is the dough-
atagr-og-alernotael- Mao, 011ie
of Murray and so the dauxhter-in-
Law of Mr and Mrs Otis Magneas,
akso of Murray
Mrs. all Peak. gosernor of the
first district, installed the officers
and presented a certificate for Deng
a one. hundred per cent club to the
past president, Mrs. Floyd Slettvet
Mrs. W. J. Gibson
Hostess l• or Meet
out of your column I don't suppose What is the ccgrrecs definition of !lovely gifts which had been ;diced
really write .11 of It YOUlltelf. -eammam-law marline' Where Ss on a tab!e centered with a wedding 
Fellowship Group
You probable have a staff of writ- is recognized? What does "coin- bell such streamers extending out The home of Mrs. W .1 Gibson
ma. Arai that picture of you is a muntt) property" mean' Is that the from it and a bride doll.
lutu! How old is K' VU be you're same alt meet Exaatly what is the I Games were 





may a hit old maid taking out legal definition of 'bigamy" And were presented to the %inn?... s
her yeuignstsagas by telling Ohm fnete t whet does nectrante" mean? The hall was a lovely setting with 
ofshilt)hoef Ctherisritiarsin chWarnistenia'ns
Chrelt.117ch-
people how to run theta lives You I thank you the honoree opening the gifts on
, get a letter with pun one side 0101.1iNG mem/ou
at one end arid the beautifully de-
like 
held on Tuesday afternoon at tsso-
ts the decorated table on the platform thirty oclock'
the story and you hand out ahem DEAR
GETTING, you
you knew all the anonera. Iha corated tea table being at the op- Mrs Prank Roberts. assisted by
a 31-year-old bachelor And al that's
your picture, and it's not 20 years
old. I mune men sok to marry
me. t How would you like to live in
Bak Lake City'.
WOODY
DEAR WOODY: I don bare any
writers, as 171 Min all the credit
fir what Is printed here. need all
Mos Jean Carob
The New Concord Homemakers
Club ofle meet at the home /gf Mrs
nielhard Jams at pm.
• • •
'Me meeting of the X make
Homernakers Club his been poet-
i potod until June 30 '
its Paris Road Homeenskesrs Chsb Tbe Indies Day lur tweet win be
MOM at the City Peet at ten I retried at noon at the Calltiosig
°aunty Canary Club licataatawdi
• • be Meedernes Mules Meson Baker,
Obit blame, tot, i don't give ad-
vice. I expires,. an opinion. Ye
OW advice one must know both
skies, but 1 do the best I can
with the facts base and If I am
able to help I m toms. The sec--
Sure is mine, and It's comparative-
!, recent. Salt Lake City would
be fine with me. but l'in IS years
older than you, and very moat
married. am1 mren't bead yea lles.
'OUT oiler
DEAR ABBY I am 34 years old
and June had the most bewildering
proposal of marriage He's a young
mars I've known a long Won but
I never dreamed he wets tandem
or me as -wile nimenlein He add
he would marry me .1' I got say nom
fixed. Now. 1 de have • Mt WPC
Me I 000epted as port of me,
I and it gom with my tare. so I
never considered getting It fixed.
Frankly. I don't Mdrik it would make
that much clOterence It's not am
though nay none stands between me
and mi. being a umlaut bomb This
young man would make a good hus-
band. out I wonder if I should
take his propeseal wider oanaders -
• • •
Mrs Keys Welbo of North 13th Marna Star Chapter No 433 Or- Robert Hobs. Vernon Shown. OM
Street. Murray:, Ger of Oa Ibitam Mar MN hold Re Meson, Tip Minn Dorothy Han
Dear Abby. . .
and this is very Important to me,
MISS
DEAR MSS S. If your Rose has
sever bothered you and you've
rimer embalmed reettlas It 'lb -
NV tee the maw man that year
nese goes where you go. And if
he dessall want yea. nem and all,
beano knows he's not for you.
• • •
DRAR ABBY Clan you answer a
few very simple otwations fg• ,ne"
I orn the mother of four children
bind. 1Pleriry Holton Mims Labia
and Madelyn Lomb
• • •
Lasnehron wil be served it the
Oaks Country (bib Reservations
Meat be made one week gn advance
by agrung at the Pro Shop or ml-
ling the runnoron chairman Ruth
Brandon 753-5000. or co-dhairman.




The Mouth Morra,, Homemaking
Club v011 meet at the City Park at
ten am
• . •
The Woodmen Chcle will meet at
the Woman's Club House at 6.30
pm
• ••
need a dietionary—you need a
lawyer. I suggest you get one im-
mediately. It's his businen to Seep
a confidence. so don't be afraid to
tell him the truth.
DEAR ABBY Please tell "Poor
Dad," whine oolieve freshrran son
borrows Pas neckties. to count his
blessings, When worry gets to hils
second year, hell probably do hie
Me to sever those "Dandy ties"
sou advised hum to strengthen My
am, mow a sophomore wears a
beard. seldom goo a haircut. dress-
es is nam. sweaters and boots.
And ha a point of honor—NEVI:78
wears a tie 'Me day he borrowo his
Dans togs ME be the day well all
sigh -Thank heavens he's beck to
normal !"
BEATNIK'S MOM IN MICHIGAN.
Frthan sone 11
The first annual Charity Ball for
the support of the Murray-Callo-
way Mental Health Clinic will be
held at the Student Union ballroom
Iron 8 30 pm to 12:30 awl. with
Jock Making and hie orchestra.
Admission Is five &Ohms per couple.
• • •
The Story Hour for second
through fourth node will be held
M use Pub& lAbrary from three to
heer pan.
"THESE CAMP RUSES ARE
PRETTY NICE, I 60E55 .
I mama masa is A ON cao vstsR -
RED lame! I wart L'ilIP' PoCatIE /XE AO




CAPTURE -MO- niE ACT/ON 6 ..
ESCAPE illaRN AT THIS ASSEPASEItIT
:44;?. 
TmERf ! VIETNAM!
WEVE 010 BEEN ON
1146 Bus FOR TEN MblUTES.





KICKER " IN NEWARK: Better
allow yourself something for
"courting." Moot girls *ant ta
marry a man who saves money,,
art very few care to go out with
pante end of the room
A lace cloth over Yellow draped
the tea table whteh ..tras rentered
si,h an arrsngement of yellow iris
Puncti and decorated cake' were*
served in the (trysts' gipponrmer.ts
Mi.-s Sandra Harmon asessted In
the serving
One hundred and ten persons





Mrs Max Brandon, the former
Harbors As/strait of Murray. snot
installed as first vice-president of
the Lone Oak Joan! Woman's Club
at Ks installation Monday evening
at the Deesktresst Inn Paducah
Installed as president was Mrs
H K Stewart Mrs llaidoom Cross
KPWC education chairmen. instal-
led the officers sad was guest
meeker
Mn Brandon is the daughter of
Mr and Mrs Glen A.shcre ft of Mur-
ray.
Mrs Eugene Sc sit presented the
program on "The New Flags which
was a surnmary of the lessons for
the past six months on new' coun-
tries
The devotion was given by Mrs.




Fresh Fruits - Vegetables -
Frozen Foods - Kiddies
Toys - Books and
--- Picnic Supplies
FREE DELIVERY AFTER
400 P.M. on 35 or more








Foreign Cars a Specialty
103 N Seventh Street
Phone 753-4841
WILSOW.USEp CARS
"Our COMPACii Are A Little Better"
Your Choice of Many Makes and Models
— Before You Buy, See Us! —
103 N Seventh Street Phone 753-4841
WALDROP SAW AND LOCK SHOP 1
THE BEST OF SERVICE AT LESS COST!
"We Make Keys for Every Lock"







Watches 509 MAIN STREET
No Obligation .Just Register
* 3 WINNERS
You Do Not Have To Be Present To Win
FREE GASOLINE
* 1st PRIZE 100 gal. Super Shell Gasoline
* 2nd PRIZE 50 gal. Super Shell Gasoline
* 3rd PRIZE  25 gal. Super Shell Gasoline
FREE PONY RIDES
For Children 3 Thru II From 12 Noon to 8 p.m. Each Day!
FREE GASOLINE!! with the purchase of 8 or more gallons of gas and you
receive Absolutely Free one gallon of gasoline. This offer good from 6 a.m.
Friday to 6 p.m. Sunday.
GRAND OPENING
MURRAY'S NEWEST AND MOST MODERN SERVICE STATION
Friday-Saturday-Sunday
June 4 5, and 6
FREE HELIUM FILLED SHELL BALLOONS, PEPSI-COLA
and TOM'S CANDIES
HEAR DANNY AND THE DEMONS SATURDAY NIGHT
— From 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. -
McCarty's Super 'Shell Service
"ONE STOP SERVICE"
Phone 753-9131 or 753-4807 Ted McCarty - owner
Highway 641 South (across' from Jerry's)' Murray, Kentucky
• OPEN 24 HOURS ... WE NEVER CLOSE •
•
•
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